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GroupA (20 Mark)
-'k*r.rq i:Df*i.*- The numbers in the right margin indicate fuil marks.

can 1or d- fu disrircrion benr.een 2500 kHz ultrasonic signal and a
2500KIlz r$o $En*n
An ultrasrric n,ate in human tissue has a frequency of 2500 kHz and a
*avelengdr of6'lo{m- carcurate it's verocity of propagation.
An ultrasonic t'l.'ft transducer is designed to meisuie th" ,,"un velocity of
gaseous medium s{ as re5piratory air. The crystal axis makes a30o angle
u'ith the flors aris and ft€ crysiars are spaced t.js cm apart. calculate the air
velocity'if the transir time is g.6x10-es. (Hint: The speed of sound in air is
335 m/s)
Design a transcutaneous florv detector.

Describe X-ray generation process.
Describe about Cranial X-rays, application.
Distinguish between compute{ tomography (cr) and fluoroscopy.

Write the basic propefties of X-ray.

Given the energy levbl of 6.624 xl0-18 J imparted to an electron stream by an
X-ray device, calculate the frequency in MHz and wavelength in cm & A of
the X-ray beam.
Criticize on Iithium ion cells.

Griup-B (30 Mark)
Answer any three questions. The numbers in the right margin indicate full rnarks.

Define electromagn"tic int".ference in your own.
Propose some technique to mitigate EMI to biomedical sensors with proper
diagram
Forn'rulate a theory on nuclear medicine system?

Semester: Spring,20IB
Course T'itle: Biorncdical llngineering

T'irne: 2 ljour 30 Minutes
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Q.s. (a)

(b)

Q.6. (a)

(b)

(c)

Q.7. (a)

(b)

Can you propose an alternative of pacemal<er

Describe magnetic resonance imaging with proper diagram'

Flow would You test renal tailure?

Civett Vl,: + 1V with re{.erence cuvettes (step 3 in calibration procedttre).Vf

+25 mV with re{'erence and sample cuvettes'(step 5 in calibratio6 procedttre)'

Rr: 2KQ, Rr:1 KQ, calculate tire vottage reacl on the meter display for both

cJnclitions o1t7r. lNoninverting op-amp voltage gain)'

I)csign ir haelnildialysis system with neat diagram'

What is the thetne of Telemetry, clescribe in your own'words'

Cal you elaborate on the reason & copditiol of rniorb shock and macro shocl<?
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(c) what conclusions can you clraw about the duties of a prolessional engirleer and

a registerecl eclu iprnent technician?
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